Conformation specificity and arene binding in a peptide composed only of Lys, Ile, Ala and Gly.
The first life on Earth is believed to have been based on RNA, but might have taken advantage of amino acids and short peptides which form readily under conditions like those of the primitive Earth. We have shown that simple peptides adopt specifically folded four-helix bundle structures that can recognize and cleave RNA. Here, to explore the limits of conformational specificity, we characterize a simpler peptide composed of just Lys, Ile, Ala, and Gly called KIA7I. Using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations, we find kinks in the helices of KIA7I and multiple C-terminal conformations. These results suggest that the C-terminal Ile residue does not completely occupy the hydrophobic pocket that is filled by aromatic side-chains in well-folded KIA7 variants. The capacity of arenes to fill this cavity was tested. Using NMR, we show that benzene and phenol can bind KIA7I, but do not bind the well-folded variant KIA7W or hen egg white lysozyme. Benzene also binds Aβ(1-40), a mostly disordered polypeptide implicated in Alzheimer's disease. 8-Anilinonaphthalene-1-sulfonate (ANS) fluorescence is further enhanced in the presence of both KIA7I and arenes relative to KIA7I alone. This ANS fluorescence enhancement is stronger for smaller and less polar arenes and less ordered KIA variants. These results suggest that arenes are not confined to the pocket, but penetrate and loosen the hydrophobic core of KIA7I.